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man who comes direct from his vine-
yard with his "Story of the Soil;"
rather than fioni the classroom and
its theoretical imaginings. Mr. lius-
kirk has 7" acres in grapes, is vt ry $3Jt. j
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"Variety of melon is a mutter of
choice, and my choice is the Osage;

'yet there is Just as much money in
some- - of the other kinds. The Isage
needs stronger soil than does other
sorts, in order to push the fruit
through to their best development. A

rich sandy soil with perfect drainage
constitutes a large part of the requi-
sites in succe ssful melon culture. (Jooel
seed is absolutely essential. Melons
that se t and ripen nearest the hill s

of best quality, appearelice ami
size as Well as flavor, and it is from

'these "close In' fruits that we ge-t- ' our
best seed. Two loads of well rotted
manure to one load of soil makes a
sple ndid compost for the hot-be- We

plant seed in small sepia re boxes and
place- in hot-b- e el; ami as plants de-

velop, thin to one plant to the- - box.
"I lamping off" is one great drawback
and thi.-- : Is prevented through suitable
ventilation to the- - beds. Plant see--

from I'Oth to LT.th of April. Water hot-

beds in middle of day. 1 'it soil thor-
oughly, c he-c- off T.xT. with single
she vel plow, mix small shovel of well
rotted manure in each check and set the
plant; box and all on these prepared
checks and gradually draw the soil to
the plant without disturbing the bb.ek
of soil that contains the plant, care-

fully cutting the; box away as the work
proceeds, then cultivate along the
rows as soon as the planting is com-

pleted. Six to 1 ." good melons per hill
where hills have been manured can
reasonably be expected; while without
manure one melon to the hill is ofte n

the story told. Clover sod plowed
under in the- - fall gives ideal condi-
tions."

It is true; that around I'.enton Har-
bor and St. Joe the melon is close ly
following the passing of the peach, a ml

Itis true that around I'.enton llar-i- t
is also true- that the peach is

quote the lowest prices in A merit n for guaranteedWK Work, tiiid use the very latest methods to
j)ain. You'll ie surprised at the low cost

for your Dental Work.

CONSULTATION FKEF,
Best Gold Crown, S3. 00
Fine Cold llridue, i .00
Full Set of Teeth, 3.0- -

1

Money IYoiii Capons.

10ery farmer should have capons
to se ll; yet we find that only a small
percentage have them, although they
may have- - any number of roosti-r- to
sell at ordinary marke t price s. Turn
this surplus into proiit. Capons have
brought more dollars into the pocke ts
of men who raise- - chickens than any
other end of the' meat supply busi-

ness, ami they are a better invest-
ment than any other side, save the
production of eggs. So take care of
your roosters properly this year. I

not allow any more dollars to roll
away from you.

The proble m to be- - solved in keep-
ing poultry is how we can best dis-

pose of the meat see that we shall be
able to make' up for the fowls that
are a dead weight upon our feed bill'.'
Capons is the answer. And the way
in which we answer this cpje-stio- will

NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
41 NORTH IONIA AVE. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

LANSING OFFICE Corner Grand and Michigan

Tlu IVacli Problrni.
"J'rotltaliK l't'lntHi.n I Y;icIhs" is a

topic of vital intrri'st; i,n' n r"
from th fact that it is handed to the
people Py 11 man whose whole working
life has PeMi spi-n- in the orchards of
-- which he sm.s," Floyd M. Il.inl.n
of South lhiwn is the man. lie, in

partnership with his father, (heiim
--

bloody chums") stand out as beintr
lirst ammii; .Michigan's successful
peach mowers. Tie- - speaker states
that the peach I'ulnstry as int roduced
over U0 yea.; ayo, and that it holds
a very peculiar position in that peach-
es are much more particular than are
other fruits as to where th.y row.
This seems m- ie particularly so ince
the "bit; free.e" of UK'.".. Prior to
this the lUluita was easily mown,
hardy, and a money maker; but today
other varieties seem to have taken its
place; in lvut the IHbertas have not
paid their way during the past few-year-

in our orchards, while such
varieties as lnle Mammoth and New
Prolific have been j;uod motley mak-
ers from the start. We include anions
our stand-by- s such od sorts as the
Kalamazoo and Cold Drop-- "Our
system of pruning is to cut back some,
thin out thoroughly and to head tries
low."

"Fertile soils mean more to us than
merely K'ttiny: larger fruit; it means
more vigorous trees and adds to hardi-
ness, all which enters into future fruit
crops and adding to profits. We are
firm believers in b fjumfs, cover crops
and barnyard manure; always feeling
that a soil well supplied with humus
is an inducement for land to hand us
back in accordance to what we cive."

Marketing
"Placinu the product on the market

to best advantage is usually the
stumbling block. The be.t plan is to
Avt prospective buyers to ko through
our orchards just before the fruit is

ready to harvest, and get them to bid-

ding on the crop, then sell to them if
possible. This transfers the chances
to them, also relieves us of a lot of re-

sponsibility."
(irape Topic

1. liuskirk of Paw Paw, is a

'successful in their management, and
the few following reasons give a hint
as to why. "Kight soils, not too heavy

.nor too light, good and
north exposure marks the ideal as to
location." "Failure follows the man
who plants grape vines in hollows."
"Power sprayers are expensive, but ab-

solutely, necessary to success in the
production of first-clas- s grapes." "Any
system of pruning is right if enough
wood is cut out." "Tie vines so that
they will stay tied. The disk is the
best tool to use in the vineyard. (Juit
cultivation August 1st. The sec ond of
importance is spraying, and the first
of importance is the man. our spray-
ing is worth a cent a minute to us for
all the time it is in operation. P.lack
rot can be- headed off if the spray ma-

terial is on the vines before the fungus
sports get a foot-hol- but to be too
late means failure, as well as a waste
of material. Iont pick fruit before
it is ripe. !rcen fruit haves a bad
taste in the mouth, and consequently
kills custom. Marketing associations
l'uiai-- h the right idea, but as yet the

: L.;n i vi ry crude. There are many
associations in

southern Michigan, yet no
"Three tons of grape s per acre

is about the average for Michigan,
this being much better than New Yoi k

is doing." "It is not true that New-Yor-

grapes bring more money, pound
for pound than eloes Michigan's pro-
duct."

Mr. Ibiskirk's nddivss tee med
throughout with good sound sense-- ;

and we regret this forced abbreviation,
whic h is ne ssary in justice tit othe rs
who aided in making the ntioii
a suc cess.

Profit in Melons.

"Making Money with Melons" prov-
ed a very popular theme, in that
southe rn Michigan now devotes many
thousand acres to the melon industry,
and this branch of agriculture, rapid-
ly inc re asing, found many close- listi t-

iers and eager enquirers.

7T

THE EAGLE HOTEL IS BUT A STEP from the
retail, wholesale and financial dis-

tricts, the principal theatres and
other points of interest in Grand Rapids, yet it is quiet and homelike and
moderate in prices. European plan. Rooms $1.00, single; $1.50 double.

PRIVILEGE OF HATH.

j THE EAGLE HOTEL GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.Light Brahmas Rapidly Coming
to the Front

No Profit in .Selling-- Trior.
The be st of chicken me n will tell

you that they have half as many
oc-k- t rcls as pullets. This being true,

if wt L'OO pullets we are obliged
to hatch 400 chic ks. It will take Just
as much equipment to cure for and
as much time and mrtney investment,
to raise these surplus cockerels as it
would the same number of pullets. We
shall, the refore, desire te get the most
from them.

We may rush them to the meat
market Just ius soon as they weigh
from one to two pounds, and sell the--

for friers. !ut there are thousands of
other me n doing this same thing, so
b-- t us be practical and do something
dine-r- nt, and ge-- t mir pay for doing It.
Selling cockerels for friers is selling
for less than cost of production, any
way you figure it. Young cockerels
will average LT cents a head, and we
would get $.'0 for I'OO head. This will
about cove r the entire cost of produc-
tion, throwing youx-tim- e in gratis.

l!ut se lling these same L'OO cocker-
els as capons we will receive eight
times as much money" or about $400,
just $3.0 more than friers Veil for a
few months earlier in the season. Add
this to the profit of the farm pens und
the annual income will be surprising;
it will be a profitable proposition.

Caonling I'as.v.
Caponizing Is a very easy t;isk. It

is be-s- t to perform the operation on two
er three dead birds at first, which will
teach the pertinent facts. Just fd-lo- w

the directions as given with the
instruments you have bought. They
are simple rules that anyone can mas-
ter. At first I thought that this would
be one of the most terrible things I

had ever witnessed; but I found dif-

ferent. I was afraid of the market,
too. Hut I soon got over that matter,
for when I took a hundred head of
cockerels to market ami received a
measby chec k for all my work, 1 got
good and mad at that buer, and said
to myself, "See , we won't make
any im ro (,'hristmas presents t the
meat men," And to my utte r surprise,
it was a meatman wlm first advane-e-

the- - proposition to me. lie said that
it was impossible to get enough capons
for Christmas and winter trade, and
he adl il, "I hate these- - little- - tooste-r-

just as much as you do. I wish that
you egg ine-- would stop killing them
so young." So I stopped, just as oreb-r-ed- .

Cai' must be- - made not To make
"slips". These are neither roosters
nor capons and will not develop. This
Is caused by not taking all the- - testicle
from the male, Hut after you have
oaponized a few you will not make
many "slips," nor will you kill many
male birds. The science of caponiz-
ing is sitn'ple from start to finish.

of a epib-t- , gentle disposition;
yet they like their liberty and are as
good foragers as any of the? me. reactive
breeds. Vnu don't nee-e- l an eight foot
folic e to keep the-- either, a three foot
wire without top rail is all that is
necessary.

They are- - to a large extent non-setter- s;

only three or four out of ten
will become broody during the year.
The iSrahmas are. good setters and
mothers, too, e ven though they are
heavy. And when it comes to an ideal
fancier's breed, where will you find a
more beautiful, imposing, attractive
fowl than the Light ISrahmas? They
are one of the oldest breeds, too;
therefore are "true to their

If you are a beginner, don't go In
for a new thing, give the ISrahmas a;
trial. The-r- is a great demand for
good stock. The breeders of Light
ISrahmas coulel not begin to keep up
with the-i- r orders last season, and there-
will be a much gre-ate- r demand this
season.

W. J. A XX IS,
Helding, Mich.
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NOW is the time to place your order
for Baby Chicks White Rocks, Barred
Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns, Anconas,
Rhode Island Reds, W. Wyandottes, But-

tercups, Light Brahamas, White
Willi..., Aristos is the perfcet '"ractry-flcv.r- ".

1

j w are- - glad to se-- the good old lightAristos yew will find it a aimpUs matter to al- - jf
that is rich, full cf flavor and uioailb. 9

1

'M IF-- 5 H If'XT O $ 1 Egg orders booked for the above
by the setting or by the hundred.

M. W. HICKS,Flour ii

roaste rs or c apons we re ever ,put on
the market than those of the Light
I frah ma.

They make- good profitable broilers,
too. ISeing suc h ijuick growers makes
them more profitable than other
bree-ds- . They certainly grow faster
than any other breed I ever hail.

As layers, we'll, te be sure, they'll
"lay 'found all day" as some of the
"wise guys" would have us believe
ami "eat their heads off" when sttiff-e- il

they are dle'sseil, but you
should not stuff any breed oven a
Leghorn you cut their heads
off. The Light lirahmas can be maele
tn lay as many eggs as any of them,
with proper feed and attention and
they beat them all as winter layers;
partly clue to their small frost proof
combs ami wattles.

There is no bree il more hardy than
the Light Itrahmas, as the saying is,
they are as tetugli as pine- - knots. The
chicks especially thrive from the very
first start in life and being the largest
breed in (or eut) of the Standard.

It takes a little more' to raise them
but after they get their growth one
shotilel be careful not to overfeed
them.

They are content' d in any place-- ,

Ihahmas taking a ih-- lease of life-an-

swiftly gaining in popular favor.
The epiestion sometimes comes up "If
the Light lirahmas are such a good
brood why are they not more popu-
lar?" Well, there ate- - three reasons:
First, they are an edd bree-- t riel
and true, and the- - great American
c raze is "some thing new." Se cond, they
have' not yet been lucky enough to
"catch" a Kellerstrass to create "Peg-
gy the a Light I'.rahina hen
worth ten thousand. Third, like
(Jooigo Washington, the Light llrah-iii- ii

fancie rs we re never known te tell
a falsehood and have hid their light
under a bushed, seemingly, lest they
might whisper a little "fib."

The breed that starte-- the e xporting
and importing of pure bred pemltry,
a pen i)f Light Urahmas being pres-
ented by C. Lurnham in to her
Majesty, ue-- Victoria, of lngland
ami this started trade.

There is r ally no excuse for the
Light lirahmas not the most
popular fowl of the day truly it is
not the ir fault. Xei better
breed, eve r dug up a flower bed than
these. No hette-- me-a- t fowl ever grac-
ed a "sc rumptuoiis" table. No better

L Hastings, Michigan
V J l3 r"f I fca tvcryTiu Trade Mark

We can all be thankful for what
we have, but few of us think we also
eiimht to be thankful for what wo
haven't.

THE SPRING SEASON
brings with it new ideas, new methods.

A MORE PERFECT PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF
We guarantee you perfect likeness and trust you can spare a
few moments to visit our studio.

We feel assured we will convince you that a sitting is worth
while. '

W. R. MENKEEPLEASANT ST., Near City HI1. Beldina. Mich.
See Sample Cae for Specimen

LiSy Whiitc Farmers-Tal-

Like TSiiss

"I Want 100 lbs.
More SalTone I

Never Had Stock
do so Well Before"

no YOU KNOW? FRED L. WARNER

.Attorney ut Taw. Ofliec oer Tulnstra
Ilanlware store. Main St. Helding

U That we have those
smart little styles every-
body is talking about
and we make the best
portraits to go in them

iust the kind that will
Another farmer said: "I just killed my hogs

for my meat and there was no worms to be
found, and their livers were clear and fine."
Still another said: "My hogs did fine and I also
tried SalTone on an old heavy mare and sho

got slick and fat"

lease you and your
riends.

We Bake Good Bread

For the Bread Winner!

For the man who works
with might and main,

Either with hands or with
his brain.

Good, Light Bread is the only
kind.

And Here the Best you'll al-

ways find.
Our Huns and Rolls,
Our Pies and Cake

WILL, ALSO, WE THINK, YOUR FANCY

TAKE

There arc several reasons, but there is one in particular to
which we wish to call your attention.

That is the rindinpr.
IJy our process the wheat is not mashed between clumsy

stones or worn-ou- t iron rolls, but is sharp cut on especially
constructed chilled iron rolls which revolve rapidly against
each other in opposite directions.

This makes every particle of Hour the same shape and size
and is called "even granulation."

The little particles of Hour arc nearly eight sided, and be-

ing all of the same size the space between them is even, so

that the yeast works evenly.
Thus

Lily White
Flour

"The Flour the Best Cooks Use"

Is always sure to rise, and when baked will make an evenly
grained, thoroughly wholesome loaf.

Never soggy never heavy when properly kneaded and
baked.

And perfectly even grained with uniform air cells almost
as mathematically exact as tlie honey comb of the bee. Not
dense and heavy in places and with large holes in others as
is oftenthe cast; with improiwrlv milled llour.

i

This is important both for health and flavor.
Kach sack is tied and sewed to make it absolutely sanitary.

Valley City Milling Co.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

People Who Know

buy our portraits.

Arrange for a sitting
now.

Dennis Studio
Greund Floor. 316 Main St., Belding

The Wormicide for Stock
The Great Stock Conditioner
At first wo thought SalTone was aboufrtho

same as all other ed "Worm Destroyers
and Conditioners," tut vc soon learned our
mistake. Wo learned it was far better, and
that wo could get right behind it with our

IJrst I ns important ns work.We. Invite You To

We are receiving a largenumber
of orders for work to le pi need
by Peroration Day, but we are
in position to take care of more,
hut if you are expecting to have
any work placed we urge youto come to us nt once for the
time Is not very great from now
to Decoration Day.

W. J. Clarke
Trad e imn us . .

Money-Back- " Guarantee
We havo not yet had a single dissatisfied customer. If you have

farm animals you should feed SalTone the great medicated salt,
the wormicide and conditioner for all livo stock.

EI. J. GOUUELL, Betting, Mich.
01,1F.H.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS INDIAN PILE OINTMENT

VTIll cure Mln.l, moUn(r anil Itchlnp Tile
It the tumor, nllny Itrtainu at onee,
els as a poultice, gtr iiintant relief.

For ate by all drug?lt, mail 60c and tt OO.

WILLIAMS MrCCO.. Prop., Cleveland, Ohio

For Sale by Wort ley A. Trench

Phone 171115 N. Pleasant Street
'

Helding, Mich.
Phone 22 W. Main St.

Bcldins;, Michigan im:opm: or imllfacf, hi:.i
AND Al)Vi:itTISi:iX Till: NANNFK


